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THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING 
Books by Donald Featherstone. - Personally inscribed and signed by the author. 

"WARGAMES"-Battles with model. soldiers. 22s. 6d . ($3.50) 

"NAVAL WARGAMES"-Sea battles with model ships. 3Is.6d. ( $4.75) 

"AIR WARGAMES"-Battles with model aircraft. 31s. 6d. ( $4.75) 

"ALL FOR A SHILLING A DAY"-The story of the 16th Lancers in the Sikh 
War 1845-6. 31 s. 6d . ($4.75) 

"THE BOWMEN OF ENGLAND"-The story ofthe English archer and his longbow. 
3Is. 6d . ( $4.75) 

Prices include postage and packing. 

To come in Spring, 1968. 

"ADVANCED WARGAMES"-This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces a 
host of new ideas and brings the hobby up-to-date . 

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming. 

Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 B.C. to 900 A.D.) by Tony Bath . 

2 Rules for Mediaeval Period by Tony Bath. 

3 Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operations in 
America) by Tony Bath. 

4 Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone. 

5 Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone. .; 

6 Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial Wars against 
Natives) by Donald Featherstone. 

7 Rules for 1917 period wargame in German S.W. Africa (including rules for 
early tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone. 

8 Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker. 

3s. 6d. each (SOc.) or- the set of 8 for I guinea ( $3.00) including postage. 

"WARGAMES TERRAl N"-I Os. 6d. ($ 1.50). Illustrated booklet describing 
how to construct realistic battlefields. 

ALL THESE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS MAY BE ORDERED FROM 
THE EDITOR, WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER 

--------------------/ 



vJARGAJ>1ER'S NEWSLErTER 

No. 71. February 1968 

EDITORIAL 

'VJargamers in Englal'1.d who have their ears pressed close to the 
grapevine will probably have heard rumours of a new wargames 
magazine. This is perfectly correct and there may still be such 
a publication although I understand that no iiefinite decision has 
yet been reached. 

In November last I was aPJ?roached by T1r.Roy Belmont-T1aitl811d 
of Norman Newton Publications (who put out 'Tradition') and asked 
if I would edit a new magazine. As I understood the approach, it 

~ involved the taking-over of 'VVARGAtvIER'S NEWSLETTER • . John TUl1still, 
of the London vvargames Club (lat e B .:t-L S.S. vlargames Section) had 
carried out the early spadework end was to be Business and Circu
lation N8nager, but should I not become editor of this new pub
lication, then h~ was to take on the role, aided by a panel of 
sub-editors, also from the London Vlargames Club. 

Not wishing to lightly hand over the magazine that I have 
nursed along for six years, the negotiations were involved and pro
tract ed. They were brought to an end when t,lr .Belmont-Naitland 
withdrew from the project on the grounds that it was uneconomical. 
I am told by Nr.Belmont-llai tland that John Tunstill may IIgo it alone" 
and put out his warg ames magazine independent of Normen Newton 
Pub li cP,t ions. 

Frarillly, I &~ glad that I did not have to make the decision to 
end WARGANER' S NEWSLETTER. liThen first I heard of this nev" magazine, 
backed by all the power and finances of the "Empire fi that controls 
'Tradition' magazine, Stadden figures and a host of military . 
a.'YJ.ti~ues, I was most attracted. It seemed that here was the chance 
to put wargaming on the map, to give ita me.ture aura through an 
attractively printed magazine. Having been "in" warge1lling since 
the very beginning, I felt that this was a logical step forward that 
I should ta.1re. 

But, the more I con sidered it the more dubious I bec8Jue about 
g i ving up my independent status in exchange for being a cog in an 
organization. IncreaSingly, I felt that there is need for a maga
zine free of any suspicion of being backed by commercial resources. 
Although, I am reasonably certain that no undue influence would 
have been brought to bear upon me as editor of such a magazine. 

Anyhow, that's the story - and if John Tunstill "goes it alone" ~ 
then we have another wargaming magazine to read. And I say here, 
without heSitation, that there will be no feuding or sniping from 
me - rather, I hope both publications will emicably pursue the 
same end of improving the hobby. 

Don Feathers~. 
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~FIGHTING THE PENINSULA WAR - No.3. 

THE BATTLE OF VIr-nERO 21st AUGUST, 1808. 

To cover the landing of reinforcements, Wellesley had marched 
his army to the mouth of the I1aceira River, which flowed north 
through a defile between two long hills before turning abruptly 
west to enter the sea • . South of this defile lay the village of 
Vimiero and Vimiero Hill, a round flat· .. topped:eminence consider-
ably lower than the two ridges. The country was rugged but in
fantry and even guns could move almost anywhere except on certain 
slopes of the ridges in the gorge of the Maceira. To defend the har
iJO"lU' against an attack from the South, Wellesley posted his army 
mainly on the western ridge. On the night of the 20th of August, 
5 and 2/3rdo of his 8 brigades were there 8~1d 2 more lay on 
Vimiero Hill with a single battalion posted on the eastern ridges 
of flru1k guard. There were 6 guns onVimiero Hill, 8 on the 
western ridge and 4 in reserve near the defile between the ridges. 
At 9 a.m. on the 21st of August the French Army was seen approach
ing from the east, having turned \'lellesley's left. Sir Arthur 
immediately issued orders which changed his battle array com
pletely. Three bridges from the west were ordered to the far end 
of the eastern ridge,l._hrigade with 2 guns went to the western 
end o-f t~c Or-LC ridge ovcTlookil1t.~ Vin i cro villf'~CC? 1 brigt,cLc 
joined the Portugese SOLlEl di et <:nce north of tho eastern ridges; 
1 bridge and 2 guns remained on the west-ern ridge, and 2 bri2;B,des 
were on Vimiero Hill. The country over which the French were 
advancing was nei thor flat nor open but htillocky and partly 
wooded. 

\'fellesley disposed his troops with riflemen well forward in 
a heavy okirmish line - it was evident that the French would 
attack Vimeiro Hill first. This they did in 2 infantry cOlumns' 
about 400 yards apart shielded by tiralleurs and supported by 
field artillery moving forward with them, whilst cavalry protected 
their fla~~s. Each of the French columns was composed of 2 
battalions one behind the other, the mass was about 30 men broad 

Q . and extended back 42 ranks in depth. Setting the pattern that was 
to be followed throughout the Peninsula War, the British line, . 
using everyone of its muskets, wrapped its flanks around the French 
colt~n who could reply with less than 20% of their total firearms . 
Unable to deploy from column into line under fire the French 
finally broke and fled to the rear. Exactly the same thing 
happened with the second column. All 7 guns accompanying these 
columns were captured when the infantry fled. A second attack 
also of two close order columns each composed of two battalions 
one behind the other, attacked screened by tirajlleurs, accompanied 
by 4 pieces of artillery. One French brigade was identified as 
Grenadiers. The British artillery, with howitzers firing the new 
Shrapnel shell took heavy toll of the French and in less than two 
minutes the first Grenadier column was almost completely destroyed 



and their 4 guns captured. The 2nd Grenadier Brigade' ,.cred off 
to the right towards Vimiero village, keeping to the lower pro
tected ground. Although outnumbered by about 9 to 7, the British 
in the village fought hard and ' after some confused and bloody 
fighting, the French retreated" running the gauntlet between 
British riflemen who had moved down onto their flanks. 

At this point Wellesley ordered forward his small cavalry 
force in a counter stroke. In a manner that was to be typical 
throughout this war, they swept forward successfully, charging 
through a regiment of French Dragoons and galloped on completely 
out of control until, far beyond the support of their own 
artillery, they w'ere set upon by forces far more numerous than 
themselves and almost destroyed. / 

Two French columns advanced towards the eastern ridge above 
Ventosa, the first moving to the north beyond the ridge ,Wellesley 
allowed it to go for it would have to negotiate much broken 
country before meeting Craufurd and Trant. The , second column 
turned west at Ventosa and was composed of about 3,000 infantry 
with some cavalry and 3 guns - a line of tirailleurs proceeding 
3 battalions columns abreast, each column one compru1y, approxi
mately 30 men wide. The British on the ridge consisted of 3 

, "battalions in 3 lines, the first of which were the light companies 
' deployed, in skirmish order. There were also)guns in support. 
The Y're!~,cl~, tireillenro "lOre l'X'.:--ble to dri v8ir,~ ·the British 
sldrnishers who were high up the hill und well set~lefl behind 
rocks ' and in depressions and in the same manner as at Vimeiro Hill, 
the British battalions, in line, delivered thunderous volleys 
which brought the French columns to a standstill. After two 
minutes, time enough for ten British volleys, the three French 
columns diSintegrated and retired downhill in rout leaving all 
their guns behind. 

At this stage a French column under Brenniers advanced from' 
the north from the flank and rear of the British battalions who 
had just beaten off the other French attacks. The British had 
time to reverse their formations to some extent but the flanks of 
some regiments were assailed. The French were at first successful 
and; retook the guns lost in the last attack then a British regi
ment abandoning its position on the ri ~ht flank, circled round the 
fighting area and fell on the French flank on the west. This 
battalion advanced four ranks deep because of the presence of 
squa~r?ns of ~rench Dragoons. The British force managed to 
s~ablllse th~l~ front and for the first time that day British 
Ilnes were flrlng regular volleys into French columns. The 
French enjoyed a numerical superioritv of about 3 200 to 2 L100 
without counting their cavalry. Soon"the French ~ealised that' 
they had lost all along the line and that they would lose here, 
they broke and scattered do'V'm the northern fE'.ce of the ridr. e 
leaving behind not only the three guns they had brought with' 
them but also the three guns they had recaptured. 
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Wellesley discovered from e. prisoner that every single French 
infantry battalion had been engaged and broken and that no reserves 
existed and that the French would suffer complete defeat if pursued 
strongly. At this time, Vlellesley was under command of Sir Harry 
Burrard who completely refused to PGrmit any sort of pursuit and 
thus a great chance to completely destroy the French army was lost. 

THE BATTLE OF vnrI~o AS A V[ARGAt1E . 

The map that accompanies this report shows the actual ground 
on the warge..mes table with the ground "off tho table ll • This in
cluded the western ridge on which was posted 1 British battalion 
and the broken country to the north where Trant and Craufurd were 
posted. Thus these three forces took no part ,,,,hatsoever in the war
game. It was decided to scale down the numbers so that a battalion 
\ 45 men) on the wargames table equalled a brigade in rGal lif e. 
This meant that the British dispositions were as shovm on the map 9 
they had 1 horse gun on Vimiero Hill and 3 field guns on the eastGrn 
slopes of the eastern ridge. Thus the British were formed up at the 
start of the battle, although with proportionately reduced nrunbers, 
as they were in real life in 1808. 

The French force consisted of 6 battalions of infantry plus 
tirailleurs; 60 cavalry; 4 field .guns; 4 horse guns and 2 howitzers. 
The~,T 1:wrc to be divided into three colUf':ns- colur-;n A COl"'1";)osed of 
80 infantry with tiraill eurs , 20 cavalry and 3 guns, coluon B the 
sene , column C 100 infantry, 20 cavalry and 4 gvns. Column A was 
to go north and come in on the north-eastern end of the eastern 
ridge; column B was to go north-west towards Ventosa and column C, 
the largest column? was to approach Vimiero Hill from the front. 
It was decided when anyone of the three columns beC&le engaged, 
the others could be disengaged or used to reinforce it in case of 
success or failure. 

As soon as the battle commGnced the French cavalry :Eloved out 
on their left flank to como on to the southern side of Vimiero Hill. 
The ]1rench column A moved · forward and deployed with two cavalry 
squadrons on their right flank between Ventosa and the edge of the 
board. Column B kept to the south of the river and moved directly 
forward towards Vini ero village. On Vimi ero Hill there vms a. 
battalion of Highlanders and a rifle bat~alion. The Highlanders 
took up a defensive formation while the rifle battalion sent a 
third of its numbers into the flat ground south of Vimiero Hill, 
another third went forward to the lower slopGS of Vimiero Hill 
while a left hand group moved down into Vimiero village and occupied 
all four houses. The horse gun went with them and posted itself 
bety.re~n ViJ;li~ro village and the hill. The French had four guns in 
pos1t1on f1r1ng upon the Highland battalion who steadily moved to
wards th~ rear of -Yimiero Hill. The French sent their cavalry 
forward 1n a sweep1ng movement to the south of Vimero Hill where 
they caught the British riflemen in the open. Attempting to ride 
them down, they werG Det with a fierce volley of fire which caused 
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them sufficient losses for their morale to be she~en and for them to 
turn back. The French infantry slowly advanced 1l1estwards towards 
Vim' oro Hill being under fire fron the horse gun although the 
Highland battalion waS never within Dusket rEmge. French tiraill
eurs and infe.ntry attacked the village but were easily held off by 
the riflenen in the houses. A French gun to the south of the 
river and five French g~ms in Ventosa village were at once success
ful against the four British guns on the forward slopes of the 
ee.stern ridge and very soon three of the four were out of action. 
Here the British had two battalions s.tretched across the ridge 
whilst a third battalion moved northwards down the slopes to the 
northern side of the ridge acconpanied by the 12 cavalry, vlellesley's 
entire force of horsemen. The British reserve battalion with the 
cavalry and the other battalion Doving doym frOB the eastern ridge 
moved steadily fonvard through trees and the cavalry soon engaged 
in a melee with the French cavalry, causing them to break. 

On this flank, the British were cOJ1Jpletely successful, a French 
inf2lltry battalion turning and running from the field when their 
colonel was killed and soon the British were threatening the guns 
in Ventosa, a threat which nultiplied when the Light Companies of 
the two battalions on the hills floved clown Emd caLle into ¥entosa 
from its south-western side. 

' ........ 
It "fl"';S ~ f".:-yt~r:rc:rt th::-t the Fre,.~c}-l riqht flpnk wP.S ,oonpletel.y 

broken C~ll(_ thE':t tllo i~ib~llf.:f(;rb \1110 .tEte. new ~ .. )-,;cc~ :'~'yr.u i." ~c o, . ': L ,i ero 
Hill end were in the rear of Vimiero village would be very hard to 
dislodge if they reinforced the riflemen in the village. At this 
stage the French decided not to continue the battle (which hac}' 
lasted tylO nights) and began to withdraw from the field. 

It was decided that the British had been successful on all 
counts and that they had gained two points while the French had 
no points whatsoever. It was an interesting battle and one that 
the British were pleased to win as they had a rather alarning 
inferiority in artillery and cavalry. The inability or reluctance 
of the French to Dove forward on their right flank together with 
the stubborness of the riflemen and the light companies swm~g the 
battle, which in the early stages looked a "damned close run thing" 
when three-quarters of the British artillery were out of action. 

Next month the Battle of Corunna. 
---00000---

George Gush of 1541) Upper Grosvenor Road, Tunbridge \'Tells, 
Kent, YJrites~ "The We.rgames Group seems to be progressing very 
well, and I have he.d a lot of enquiries? last Sunday two new 
:visitors from my imrnediEte neighbourhood turned up, and there 
should be some others next weekend. Charles Grant will, I hope, 
be corning here after Christmas. Ii 
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COUNSELS OF v!AR. 

IIany of the battles of history "Jere won 
hecause the commander of the winning side. was 
far sU1)erior to his opponent. For example 7 in 
1650 ,Ci'omwell was surrounded in Dunbar by the 
Scot s, his communications with the sea "Jere 
int errupt ed by weather, and his troops 'were 
all but st arving. Yet he indomitably main
tained his position, ' until able to take advant
age of a mistake. rr.£j,de by the enemy It/hen he 
DTacticall v annihilat ed the Scottish force. , . v 

In 1807 ~ Bennigsen, with the Rus sian forces, 
had moved west''lard to try and seize Dm1zig and 
Graudenz from the French. He had been held up 
by Berne-dotte at the River Passarge,and then 
re-Doleon moved north to drive him into the sea. 
3ennigsen retreat ed towards Konigsberg , libut at 

E~;lau turned on his pursuers and eng ag ed in the bloodiest battle 
fought in bUTo:;/e since I ~ alpla.quet. n (Rose). Th ere were e-bout 
75,000 on e20ch side e-nd the terrific fighting -vvent on all d2.y until 
darknes s vii thout apparent result. 1iThus darkness closed over some 
100,000 men, who wee-rily clung to their posts, and over snowy 
wastes '\\There half that number lay dead, dying or disabled." Vlell 
might Ti e;)' exclaim: "Vlhat a reassacre and without any issue. Each 
side claimed the victory •••• But, as Bennig sen lp.cked •••• f'bove 
nll the dnuntless cournge of Nnpoleon, he speedily fell back und 
thus en'abled the :1mperor to claim a decisive victory." (Rose). 
This b attle VJaS simply a duel between the will pO'wer of the 
respective cow~anders. 

During the American Civil ,'rar, much of StonevmU:l-_ Jackson's 
success was achieved by his persone-lity. Henderson. said "His own 
soldiers e-1'1d with them the whole popule.tion of the South, believed 
him capable of e-ny task$ invincible except by f a t e. " 

One of the most interesting figures in history was the Russian 
soldier Skobeleff who was described as jie- dEmdyfied, debauched fire 
eaterfl. During the Russo-Turkish we-r of 1877, his troops worshipped 
him and would do "lhnt-ever h e crraered. 

~() a certe-in e:1.rtent, this is reflected in wargruning by one 
player being better than the other. But, just as in golf, it is 
a good thing to occaSionally h8~dice-p the better man by giving him 
lower powers of command than usual or by giving his opponent added 
control. 

Thus, commanders can be rated as "exceptiona1 9 e-verage or 
below average. II Exceptional commanders may alter 2070 of their 
moves after both sides have moved. All his troops may add 25% to 
their movement distances and 25% to all firing and melee scores. 

Continued ftITther on. 
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American war
gamer Gerard De Gre 
prbudly presents a 
Persian War elephant. 
Crew by ALYNER, 
Elephant (EO) by 
BRITAINS and assem
"?ly, howdah , trapp
lngs and conception 
by Gerard De Gre. 
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A SET OF RULES FOR FIGHTING WARGAlVIES 
IN THE M1ERICAN REVOLUTION PERIOD 

by 
DAVID GEISZ. 

Values of various arms for combat. 
Light In£antry == 1 point 
Line Infantry == It points. 
Grenadiers, Guards, and Elite Continental Units == 2 points. 
Light Drap;oons (cavalry) == 3 points. 
Artillerymen == 1 point. 

~ CO:qlbat. 

~ 

c 

One die x number of points in the regiment plus other points picked up 
in attacking or defending. 

A tt ac]d llt<S • 
Charg e ±~ point 
Flank ! point 
Rear 1 point 

Def endiI?£ . 
Wood fence 
Stone fence 
House or Redoubt 

per man. 
per man. 
per man. 

% point per man. 
t point per man. 
1 point per man. 

Differences in dice and loss of men in combat. 

0 - 15 == 1 man 81 - 90 == 7 men 
16 - 30 == 2 men 91 - 100 == 8 men 
31 - 45 == 3 men 101 - 110 == 9 men 
46 - 60 == 4 men 11] - and up == 10 
61 - 70 == 5 men 
71 - 80 == 6 men 

Results of combat. 

men 

1 - 3 men LOser retreats in order for 2 moves, and may advance andl 
or fire on t he 3rd move. Winner cannot pursue, reforms on 
the 1st move, and cannot advanc e or fir e until the 2nd move. 

4 - 6 men LOser retreats until out of rifle rang e . Once out of rifle 
rm...c:, \.. ."le may reform wi 3,4,5, or 6. If not the next move 
wi a 4,5, or 6. The following move wi a 5 or 6. Aft er that 
off the field. \flinner may pursue for 1 move and inflict 1. 
casualty for every 5 men he has in his unit. If he decid.es 
not to pursue he may reform and fire. 

7--10 men Loser retreats until out of rifle range. Once out of rifle 
range he may reform wi a 4~5, or 6. If not the next move 
wi a 5 or 6. The follo~~ng move wi a 6. After that, off 
the field. Winner may pursue for 1 move and inflict 1 
casualty for every 5 men he has in his unit. If he decides 
to purs l' .. e , h e may r eform and fire . 
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Winners losses are i of the losers, except when the . loSer lc-ecs 
7 - 10 men, then the winners losses are 4 men. 

e.,tOI?J2inil. charges. 
If an attacking unit suffers 3 or 4 casualties, while charging ~ then a 
5 or 6 on the dice stops the charge half way home. 
If the unit suffers 5 or more casualties, then a 4, 5 or 6 stops the 
charge. 
If the unit is stopped then on the follovdng move, to charge again, must 
throw a 4, 5 or 6 on the dice. If not then they must retreat 1 move in 
order, and then try allover acain. 

5_0~; total losses. 

If a unit suffers 50~ losses, then they must retreat off the board~ un-
less they roll a 4, 5 or 6 on the dice. Then they may reform with -er 
another understrength unit 1 foot from their baseline and opperate 'as a 

' full unit. 

Ljght Infantry 0 Rangers, Jagersand Riflemen. 
£!Ioving in open order or skirmish formation 
Road Open field Rough ground Woods 

10 I! 8 II 7 11 6 IT 

Each man fires individually 
Supported fire - 4 hit (confirm wi 2,4,6) 6 hit 
Steady fire - 6 hit 
Unsteady fire - 6 hit (confirm wi 2,4,6) 
If movigg in formation, then fire and move as line infantry 
Line Infantr;y, Grenadiers, Guards and Elite Continental Units. 

l1ust move in formation at all times 
Road 9£.en field B£.ugh ground Woods 

8 " 

Firing is done 
Supported fire 
Steady fire 
Unst eady fire 
Charge move is 
attacking . 

6" 

by 3 man comnanies. 
- 4 hit (confirm wi 2,4, 6) 
- 6 hit 
- 6 hit (confirm wi 2,4,6) 

9 H and is made wlo firing thereby gaining points in 

++Vrith each volley a 2,4,6 gives steady fire, and a 1,3,5 gives unsteady 
fire. The above fire tables are for open targets, if the target is 
behind hard cover, then confirm all kills wi a 2,4,6. 

Caval:r.;y. 
:Hounting or dismounting cost 3" at all times. 
1 horse holder for every3 men dismounted. 
Roaq 9~en field Rough Ground Woods Charg e 

15 ;1 12 I: 10 II 5 II 18 I! 

Allowed a 45 degree turn wlo loss of movement, thereafter each 45 degrees 
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cost 2". 
After charging cavalry may pursue for 1 rnove and inflict 1 casualty for 
every 4 men in his unit. Reforming then takes 2 moves instead of the 
usual 1 move. After reforming the cavalry may charge again on the 
following move. 

Artiller.x. 
Light guns include 4 and 6 pounders plus howitzers on field carriages 
Range 36" roundshot 1211 gra:Eeshot 
Skirmish No hits 6 kills 1 
Single line No hits 5 & 6 kills 1 
Double line 6 kills 1 4 &, 5 kills 1, 6 kills 2 

Column 4 kills 1, 6 kills 2. 3 &, 4 kills 1, 5 & 6 kills 2 

Medium guns include 8, 10 and 12 pounders on field carriages 
Range 50 11 roundshot 15" grapeshot • Skirmish No hits 6 kills 1 
Single line No hits 4 & 5 kills 1, 6 kills 2. 
Double line 6 kills 1 3 & 4 kills 1, 5 & 6 kills 2 
Column 4 kills 1, 6 kills 2 3 &, 4 kills 1, 5 kills 2, 6 kills 

Heavy guns include 18 and 24 pounders on naval carriages . 
Range 75" rounds hot 20" gra12eshot 
Skirmish No hits 5 & 6 kills 1 
Single line No hits 3,4,5 kills 1, 6 kills 2 

3 

Double Line 6 kills 1 2 &, 3 kills 1, 4 & 5 kills 2, 6 kills 
3 

Column 4 kills 1, 6 kills 2 1 &, 2 kills 1, 3 & 4 kills 2, 5 & 6 
kills 3. 

Artillery crews are 4 - 6 men, 2 men must man the light and heavy guns, 
while the naval guns require 3 men to operate. 
To knock out a gun you must state that you are shooting at the gun and 
6 on the dice w7 a 2,4, 6 to confirm the hit. 

These rules are set up for 1 fi gure = 10 men and 6" = 50 yards. The fire 
power rates are kept to a minimum, because in this period casualties 
were not as great as in the 1815's. I have tried to give a workable 
set of rules that are realistic, yet do not complicate the game as to 
take away the enjoyment of battle. 
Ny Tlo is set on 60% strength of actual full strength of the British and 
Hessian units. This gives me 8, 3 man companies for the British, along 
wi 2, 3 man companies for t he grenadiers and light infantry. The light 
infantry and grenadiers are put into sep0rate battalions and th~ir 
strength may vary according to the number of regiments in the b8c: ~< . e . 
The HeSSian units have 4, 6 man companies while the grenadier company 
of each regiment is put into a sepcrate battalion. The Von RaIl 
grenadier battalion acts as sep8rate units. The Light Infantry 
companies and the Jager comp8~ies are comput ed at 6 - 8 men each and 
are put into separate battalions, unless used for special missions. 
The Hessian dragoons, when mounted have a 10 man unit. The Troy units 
vary from 10 - 40 man units. Troy cavalry units have between 5 and 10 
man units, while the British 17th Light Dragoons will rar~e between 10 
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end 15 men. 

American units will range from 10 men (4th Ind.Co. of Annapolis (Md.)) 
to 50 men of 110rgans rifles (11th Va.). The Cavalry units will range 
between 5 and 15 men. I haven't set up a Tlo for the French yet, 
because they were only in a few battles. 

One of the most interesting facets of this period is the many differ
ent colours of the uniforms. They may not be as fancy as the 1815 
period, but CPJl rival the different colours in coats and breeches. 
One thing I forgot to mention 1 if you are in a single line and. you 
close to a double line, and you cannot complete the full manoeuvre , 
then only 1st rank can fire. This holds true for all manoeuvre 
formations. 

Good luck and good wargaming in this period. 

---00000---
Bob O'Brien, writing on the rules used in the London Wargames 

Convention says:- "I am convinced that a lot of people enter a 
tournament or what ever you like to call it expecting to be able to 
play a wargame in the same way as they do at home or within their 
own group. This is quite a wrong approach, as in the first case, 
ones' own games are not usually restricted to 2 hours duration, and 
one does not play for pOints, as is the case in these tournament 
games. I consider that one must approach these games from an en
tirely different Viewpoint, forget own "normal" style of p+ay 
(although I would have thought that it would be unadvisable to have 
such a thing) and concentrate on the type of play that will give 
the best chance of scoring points within the time limit. The rules 
are immaterial, providing one does ones homework - this is whether 
one tal-ces the B .1'I.S.S. rules of this year or yours of last - or any 
others - one simply has to adapt ones play to the rules, and the 
situation before one on the table - having said that may I say that 
I thoroughly enjoyed myself at the Convention - all the umpires I 
had anything to do with were comp et ent and direct, and all my 
opponents were courteous and there was very little argument - but 
that is perhaps because this is an attribute of players in the 
Imcient periods, I don't know about the others!" 

---00000---
Surprised by a superior force, an ordinary general occupying a 

bad pOSition would seek safety in retreat; but a good commander 
will put a bold face on it and march to meet the foe. By such 
action he disconcerts his opponent, and, if the latter sho\"Ts any 
irresolution in his march, a skilful general, profiting by this 
moment of indeciSion, may even hope for Victory, or at least gain 
the day by manoeuvring 9 at night he can entrench himself . or fall 
back on a better position. By such bold action he maintains the 
honour of war, that important essential in the strength of an army. 

"Napoleon's War Haxims" 



MINIATURE FIGURINES 

5 NORTHAriI ROAD. 

SOUTHM1PTON 

ENGLAnD. 

Southampton 20855. 

There are a number of things which mruce us proud. 

We are proud to be the ONLY British figure-m8.king con
cern run by vfARGA.MERS FOR VrARGM1ERS. 

vIe are proud to note that our figures cost approxi
mately ~F the price of our nearest competitors. 

vIe are proud to stand be..ck and consider that we ctock 
n rf'LGo of 20mo figurc8 0,8 conprehonsive [',8 anywhere else. 

We are proud to be constantly extending our range, 
both of 20mm and 54mm figures. 

We are proud to promise that your order will be 
despatched back to you on the same day as it is received. 

v.Je are proud to claim that we would still choose 
figures made by MINIATURE FIGURINES for our wargames, 
even if we did not melee them ourselves~ 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND LIST OF FIGURES NOW. 
REVIEr-mER TO ENCLOSE A STM'IPED ADDRESSED ·EN¥-ELOPE. Over
seas enqulrles to include an International Postal Reply 
Coupon instead of S.A.E. 

r·HNIATURE FIGURINES. 
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THE BATTLE OF THE »m 
by 

Jim Gandy (of T~mania) 

This battle is part of an ancient campaign fought between my
'self and Tony Watkins. The rules used are based on those of Tony 
Bath given in the handbook on anci ent wargames. 

Our troops were dyed plum stones for infantry, and apricot 
stones for cavalry. (We have no conventional troops). The 
elephants and chariots were made of cardboard, plasticene and frui~ 
stones. 

The enemy had 682 legionaries, 530 spearmen, 482 barbarian 
foot, 43 heavy horse, 100 mounted archers, 320 light horse. (1,694 
~nfantry and 463 cavalry). 

I had 600 legionaries, 185 archers, 640 barbarian foot, 100 
heavy horse, 60 mounted archers, 240 light horse. (1,425 infantry 
and 400 cavalry). 

In addition we both had 5 light and 5 heavy chariots, and 8 
war elephants. On the river itself I also had several war galleys 
including two with war engines. (Ny archers are in fact me.rines). 

The di[',{~r~:l C,~O"1D ,t l:c originf'.l pO Gi tiono of the amieo. 

The battle began 2,S my elephe.nts and chariots charged. l1y 
,horse advanced through the legion in support, while the latter ad
~anced in echelon, the left stationary. My barbarians remained on 
~he hill, while my mounted archers darted about their front firing 
~at the enemy but refusing hand-to-hand contact. 

The enemy advanced his right while his left remained still to 
receive my attack. His elephEtnts and chariots moved to their right 
~nd forward (intended for use on my barbari8ns). 

My light chariot attack was a 'dismal failure, all being destroy 
ed wi thin t"IO Lloves. But on the right my chariots and elephants 
{the latter charging obliquely, to avoid. the enemy's legionaries) 
~mmediately broke the enemy barbari8ns. They tried to escape down 
~he lanes between the groups of ,spearmen, however, elephants and 
bhariots pursued, overtook and destroyed them. ' 

I The central end of the spear line retreated before my elephants. 
~wo enemy legion cohorts changed front to protect the exposed fla~, 
tf the advancing legions. These withstood attack by 8n elephant 
Iho swerved away from the spearmen in front, by killing it with 
heir piJ.i',. But repeated attacks by my heavy horse held them in 
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check and later pushed them back. 

r,1eanwhile my light horse we.,s attacking the spearmen (except 
those on the hill, who were left alone). My method of attack was 
to divide the horse into two waves. The first charged. If it 
failed to break a unit, then the second wave charged it as the 
first regrouped behind (to replace the second there). In this way 
the line of spearmen was broken avart. The enemy desperately 
hurled his horse (light and heavy) at my horde. This attack was 
easily repelled, ~y elephants doing great execution. 

I'1y horse then fell upon the greater part of the enemy ·mounted 
archers, who were overwhelmed, and bolted. Ny remaining elephants 
continued to trample over all the fleeing infantry in their paths. 

~fuile all this was going on, my left had been organised to 
meet the enemy's advance. }lost of the barbarians had been moved 
to the right, behind my legion. The rest were still on the crest 
of the hill • . Behind them my mounted archers and some foot archers 
waited to t8~e on enemy elephants. 

The left half of my legion had formed a solid line at 450 to 
their original position. My archers were behind this moving to the 
left, where the elephants ~ere ~xpected to attack. 

, :', .... : ..... ' . . . " . . .. .:,:, . 
Tho cncny l.1ghthorse . .ho.d .already swept nyurchers .offthe 

foot of the hill, and beaten back up the hill some barbarians which 
had attacked them. His remaining barbarians shattered themselves 
upon my legions in our attempt to soften them up ready for an attack 
by his own legions. 

However, just as the foremost elephants were ready to charge 
up the hill, the enemy stopped his advance, and began to withdraw. 
For on his left a second counter-attack by his light horse had 
failed. k1d he feared a sweep to the left by my horse which could 
result in his as yet almost intact right being pinned against the 
river and destroyed. = 

Thus the enemy withdrew leaVing 45 legionaries, 259 spearmen, 
350 barbarians, 31 heavy horse, 12 mounted archers and 63 light 
horse dead, plus 50 spearmen and 47 barbarians captured. (A loss 
of 751 infantry and 106 cavalry). . 

My losses were 19 legionaries, 12 archers, 35 barbarians, 34 
heavy horse, 70 light horse, 5 elephants and all my chariots. (66 
infantry and 104 cavalry killed). 

---00000--:-

World War I British Infantry Formations. 
--"'----"----- - ""' 

Platoon - 4 Sections each 16 men (later 9). Platoon Commander 
(Lieutenant or 2nd Lieutenant) Platoon Sergeant, 4 Corporals. 
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GENTLEr<1EH~ HAVE A CARE~ 

The ground over which cav8.lry rrianoeuvers must be 
suitable for the horsemen to move freely as unforseen 
interruptions can cause great loss besides rendering 
the charg e ineffective. 

At Talavera, Anson's cavalry brigade, ordered tb 
f!:>. check a French infantry 2.dv8.nce, suddenly came upon a 
:7..hidden r8vine during the chE'-rge. Vlith no timetb 
. pull up, the 23rd DrC'.goons went headlong into it, 2.nd 

the brigade arriveo on the far side in such disorder 
that the charge W2.S ineffective and costly. 

zig, 5,000 c8.valry led 1- ;. 11urat were suddenly arrest ed 
by an insignific ;-:~t brook, cc:msing disorder and confusion so that 
the appear2.nce of Ft single Russian regiment in their rear c2used a 
panicky and disorderly flight. · 

r'Tichel's cuirassier brigFtde at Horth in 1870 charged over 
g round very unfavourable for cavalry - rows of cut-down trees and 
deep ditches impeded the cP.v8.1ry while the enemy infantry had a 
clear field of fire on the Gentle slopes. rachel's brigade and the 
9th Lp,ncers were almost destroyed. On another p8.rt of the field, 

bOnnem['.in' s division of cuirassiers charged over similarly unsui t
able g round. Numerous ditches and h i gh tree-stumps impeded the 
cavalry, who p,lso suffered hep,vy losses from infEmtry in the cover 
of fenced hop plantations and vine::rrds. Again, the charg e was a 
" L ~[: t c r, oY'.ly one of the three c r' . r lry r C,-- imcnto mr.l1;-ge c: to cloce 
wi th the enemy. 

On the wprg8JIlestable, cPev8.1ry blithely charg e with only the 
dang erous possibility of being turned back by sheer weight of enemy 
fire. Why should life be made so unr~alistically easy for them? 
The table-top terra in .19oks smooth and clear, but there I\IIGHT be 
some obst a cles such as those encountered by the c20valry in t he 
g i ven exe1Ilples. In ree.l-lif e , fhe cP.v8.1ry would not be conscious 
of cmy obtacles in their path, simi12.rly the w8.rg p..mer who risks his" 
cavalry should not know what lies before h im. 

11ake 8. set of "C 8.vHlry Obst2.cle" c8rds: 

Tree-stum"I) S 
Di t ch -
Strerun 
Sha llow ravine 
Low wall 
Plough 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

12 Clear 

Dr2W a card for every third of the distance over which the 
c2valry 8.re charging - 2.nd perh8.ps our cavalry ~tlill p120Y a more 
realistic role on the w2.r g ames table. 
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K. G. WYNN 

42 ESHER DRIVE, LITTLEHM1PTON, SUSSEX. 

I offer r1ili tary Books and Prints for sale. 

Free lists issued periodicE'.lly. vTrite and have Y01Jr name 
added to my mailing list. 

If you e,re seeking mat erial on any particular aspect or 
campaign, let me know and I will advise you of any useful items 
in my current stock. 

I also wish to buy books and prints. Why not let me make 
an offer for 2,ny surplus items you may have? 

Looking forward to hearing from you in 1968. 

K.G.vlYNN, 42 ESHER DRIVE, LITT LEP..AI1PT ON , SUSSEX. 

EDvr ARD SUREN 

2'7 OVINGTON STREET, LONDOlT S.Vl.3. 

30mm "i'lILLIE!! Figures 

Ackno""ledged by connoisseurs throughout the world as the 
finest aV(?'~ilable. Our ra.nge is as follows: 

Personalities (Kings, Emperors 2nd Gsnerals etc.) 

Roman Emp ir e • 

1066 - Norman Conquest. 

l'7thCentury. 

18th Century. 

Napoleonic. 

"Dolly Gray" British Colonial. 

List of full ranges on application. 
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f';f')ING MODERN? 

A number of readers have enquired about the formation of World 
v{ar II forces. The Regimental H.Q. of the Parachute Regiment have 
kindly supplied the followir,.g:-

The establishment of the v!artime Airborne Division was subj ect 
to continual modification, however the basic composition of an 
Airtorne Division in 1944 was as follows. 

RAC 

Infantr,,;y 

Artillerx 

Engineers 

RASC 

RAOC -
REJ:I1E 

Provost 

One Recce Squadron. 

Two Parachute Brigades, each of three Parachute 
Battalions. 
One Airlanding Brigade, of three Airlanding Batta
lions. (The Parachute Battalions had 3 Rifle 
Companies, of 3 platoons each, and a Headquarter 
Company. The Airlanding Battalion had a similar 
establishment to normal infantry battalion of that 
period) • 
One Independent Parachute Company. 
One Airborne Light Regiment. 
(Equipped with 78mm Pack Howitzer). 
Three Airlanding AntiTank Battalions. (Equipped 
wi th 6,'pdr guns and a proportion of 17 pdr guns) ". 
One Ficld -Gbs crYer Unit. 

Two Parachute Squadrons. 
One Field Company. 
One Field Park Company. 

Three CompOSite Companies. 

Two Parachute Field Ambulances. 
One Airlanding Field Ambulance. 

Ordnance Field Park. 

Divisional Workshop. 

One Provost Company. 

VIe have no detailed record of the scale of weapons issued to 
these units but in a Par2.chute Battalion it was approximately as 
follows: 

Each Rifle Platoon 3 x Iu'1G 
1 x 2" Mortar 
1 x PlAT 

Each Rifle CoyHQ 1 x U1G 
1 x 2" Hortar 



BHQ and HQ Coy 4 x LNG 
4 x 2" }Iortars 
6 x 3" ~'Tortars 
8 x PlAT 
8 x ~IMG (Vickers) 

---00000---

Chris Gregg of Cheltenham writes:- "I was very interested 
by Charles Grant's article on the 50% rule. During our Napoleonic 
and American Civil War games when a unit reaches % strength it must 
dice for its state of morale, adding 1 if the unit has officers:-

5, 6 
2, 3, 4 

1 

- Cmntinue fighting. 
Retreat from field in good order. 

- Throw again:-

4, 5, 6 - Retreat from field. 
2, 3 - Flee from field. 

1 - Surrender. 

If the unit continues fighting it may continue until t strength 
is reached. Then dice, adding 1 if officers are present:-

4, 5, 6 - Rotrect from field. 
1, 2, 3 - Throw again:-

Second throw: 

5, 6 
3, 4 
1, 2 

- Retreat from the field. 
- Flee from the field. 
- Surrender. 

This means that a unit can last until it has lost 50% but no 
longer. It is rare that the winners lose more than 20% or the 
losers 35%" 

---00000---

The p'eriod in which I EUrl int erested is W. -Vl. II. Any theatre 
but preferably Europe. If it is of any interest tG your subscrib
ers I have a number of contacts in both Germany and Japan which 
include ex members of the various Panzerarmees Bnd the Waffen (I 
hasten to clarify) SS Divs. Needless to say if anyboay wents in
formation on equipment or tactical problems peculiar to one 
particular action I shall be glad to help if possible. D~ryck 
Coleman, 41 Fernbank Avenue, Sudbury Hill, Wembley, ~l[iddles'2x. 

---00000---

It is for the cavalry to follow up the beaten enemy and pre
vent his rallying . 

"Thoughts relative to the art of war" Napoleon. 



vlRAT 'S NEVI? 

Like a number of other collectors, I have recently been using 
FLOQUIL paints which are specifically made for use on military 
miniatures. The makers claim that "the paint produces a smooth, 
skin-tight finish as thin as metal plating and just as tough." 
There is a useful leaflet put out by the manufacturers of Floquil 
Products describing the specific uniforms and periods for which 
each colour may be used. This paint is obtainable in Great Britai n 
from Victors of 75 Chapel Harket, Islington, London N.l. 

I am .told that l1ini tarJ~s have brought out four battle terrain 
sets, each on a base I' x 8 11 and made of brown plastic. Each set 
costs 3s.1ld. and can be used as part of the terrain for a modern 
wargames set-up . 

I have received a very comprehensive list of the full range 
of Bellona Vfarpics of P.O .Box 1, Wargrave, Berkshire. These are 
the prints originally put out by v1arpics of BirminghaIIl who have now 
been taken over by Bellona Publications. The list seems to cover 
most tanks and guns of all countries. 

In anSVJer to the many enquiries I have received - the wargames 
supplied by the Helen of Toy Company can only be obt a ined from that , 
firm at their Am~rican address f1.S given in vTargamer's Newsletter 
iSSF ') nu~'brr '68 • . . . .". ,. ..., 

In If evmletter Issue number 70 I attri but ed a c atalogu e of 
model ships put out by Egon Wieldling to John Holton of the Superior 
Ship Hodels agent in this country. Actually it was sent to me by 
Barry J.Carter of Portsmouth to whom I extend apologies for the 
mistalce. In this connection he tells me that Wieldling stock every 
known make of ship in the popular 1:1200 and 1:1250 scales, in
cluding a comprehensive stock of "Eagle" kits, which have now dis
appeared in this country. This firm of Vlieldling certainly seem to 
be the answer to a Naval wargamers prayers. 

Some of the best military uniform plates f have seen c:"re those 
known as TRITT. I bought a set of 2/:· at Inn sbruck in Austria and 
felt that I ha1. got something unique. I eJIl now told that my set 
and two ?ther~_8ets may also be obtained from J . Arthur Dixon Ltd., 
Forest Slde, )ewport, Isle of vTi ght, at 24s. -d. a set plus 2s.6d. 
for handling,_ It is not possible to describe here the full range 
of these p18tes and I suggest that if you are interested you write 
to J.Arthur Dixon Limited - these are really plates of the highest 
quality at remarkably low prices. 

Ha\ing seen the excellent models of 20mm scale Eastern and 
orient8l houses made for me by Bill Holmes of Del torama, South
ampton wargamer Dick Tennant commissioned Bill to make for him a 
Pyre~lean village suitable for using in Napoleonic wargames in the 



Peninsula. Dick is delighted with this little village for which 
he paid a price so modest that it seems impossible for a high 
calibre artist such as Bill Holmes to turn out and still make a 
profit. If you have any specific needs in the way of buildings 
of any particular period or type why not write to Bill who will 
be delighted to give you a quote. 

At a recent auction held by the v'[essex Branch of the British 
Nodel Soldier Society a small collection of Airfix infantry and 
cavalry converted into Napoleonics and painted went for £10. 5s.-d! 
The biddingwas fast and furious and it is quite evident that 
cheap plastic figures turned out for the Napoleonic wars would go 
like hot cakes. Are you listening Airfix? 

---00000---

B.L.Brown says: "Having played my first wargame 44 years ago 
I am extremely interested in modern developments. 

I wonder if your readers would be interested in a fundamental 
"contact" rule that eliminates dice and chance, viz. if two forces 
in contact are A = 100 pts and B = 80 the difference is 20 therefore 
10 become casualties on the "'Teaker side Band 5 casualties on 
stronger A. 

Thi s C~2'" be ~':7) li cr" to ,"II ~:cl'io ': r- · it ~, i -1p licr'tioYls will, 
I thinlc, b e intcrcD-ting , 

As a 14 year old in a non-affluent society (1924) we used 
coloured pins in a strategic map, transferred tactically to 
coloured pieces of cardboard I" x i" on a billiard table. No 
mo dels at all." 

---00000---

Mr. Thurber writes: "I recently read quite a good historical 
novel, by Howard Fast, "Ny Glorious Brothers"? about the Haccabees. 
There were some good battle scenes in it, particularly the des
cription of Jewish archery. It might interest some of our 
Ancients. It sent me back to the Apocrypha to read I and II 
Naccabees." " 

---00000--

CONTI1TUAT~F flCOUNSELS OF VTAR". 

All morale dice have 1 added to their score. AVeraRe commanders 
t" 

carryon as usual. Below average commanders throv" a dice for each 
unit except Guard units before moving - 1 means the ill~it disobeys 
orders and will not move, next move the unit does not move on a 3, 
2 or 1, and on the third move it does not move if a 4, 3, 2 or 1 
is thro\1ll. It needs to throw a 6 in its fourth move or it is off 
the table in a rout. All morale dice will be less 1 and all move
ment distances and firing and melee scores will be less 25%. 
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REVIEWS OF THE LATEST BOOKS 

THE ISRAELI CM![PAIGN 1967 by Brigadier Pet er Young D.S.O., M. c. 
(9?:r tl x 6-i-:- " 192 p. 20 illustrations. 4 maps. William Kimber, London. 
42s. -d.Y. . 

This very readable book sets the scene of Zionist development 
in spite of Turkish and then British resistance. The campa~gns of 
1948 8nd 1956 are covered briefly but effectively, while pointing 
out that the strategic problems were left unsolved. It gives a 
simple comparative summary of weapons, manpower 8nd other mil~ tary 
factors in the' 1:957 . con::-@.ic±. Ihstec.d of ·. a· .rou~ine chronologlcal 
report on the campaign the significant features of the fighting are 
analysed, high-lighting the success of Israeli tactics, but without 
unduly denigrating their Arab opponents. 

The successful combination of weapons, tactics and d2ring at 
Abu Agheila, coupled with the defeat of the Egyptian navy by frog
men and the use of a new bomb, illustrate the dynamic thought and 
actions of Israel military leaders - needed to overcome the Arab 
advantages in manpower, ,,,,eapons and resources. 

~'he campaigns against Syria and Jordan are covered well - maj or 
phases being considered in detail ~ while apt historical comparisons 
enliven the book as a whole. 

nA\ILvIOOD by hubert Cole (Eyre and Spottiswoode Limited, London. 
30s. -d.) 

I cannot remember when I enjoyed reading a novel so much as 
this one - in fp.ct, I was really sad when it ended! I was brought 
up on Conan Doyle's "vfui t e Company" and similar books by G-A. Henty 
and I do not think that it is too high praise to say that this 
f~llows well in their footsteps. It is a fictionalized account of 
the boyhood and early life of John Hawkwood, the almost leg endary 
leader of a company of mediaeval mercanaries. The book rang es 
colourfully over England in the mid-14th century, and to France 
where vIe are involved in the Battles of Crecy and Poi tiers together 
with numerous other affrays including an excellent sieg e and a 
really wargame-like relieving operation. 

As this book deals with the same period as my recent book 
THE BOI;!f:IEN OF ENGLAND, I found it to be of the greatest int erest 
and the rE:8earches for my ovm book enable me to vouch for the 
historical accuracy of Nr. Cole's novel. This is a book I will re
read again - and very soon! 

---00000--:--

I notice from a publicity leaflet issued by Hutchinsons the 
publishers details of a book called ARlYIOURED CRUSADER - a bio
graphical study 8f Najor-General Sir Percy Hobart by Najor Kenneth 



lvIacksey. As all tank men will know, Sir Percy Hobart was one of 
the great pioneers of armoured warfare and, as an ex-member of 
the Royal Tank Regiment, I can say with authority that his name 
is revered throughout that Corps. I have not read this book but 
it "JQuld appear to be an excellent subj ect apparently well 
handled. 

The Sunday Express for January 7th has an article on Books 
by Robert Pitman in which he describes a battle between the 
Romans and Queen Boadicea's Britons. It is a new historical 
novel U'IPERIAL GOVERNOR by George Shipway published by Peter 
Davies at 3:'3. -d., and it appears to contain a considerable 
amount of information and interest for those wargamers who battle 
in this period. Again, I have not read this book but hope to do 
so in the near future because it really seems to me to be a 
historical reconstruction of accuracy and value. 

---00000--

BOOK nOTES 

by 

IIT.:VlELL CHP1,'IBERLI II 

James Leasor's "Singapore; The Battle that Changed the World n 

(JJoublede-y, NY) has just been released_ in the States. Leason will 
be ·rcmcmber·ec1 for his · e :i'~c6IIeiitstucly of tlie TncTii:m lIutiny, "Tl1e 
~ .. ()G. .... Ol~-I:/ , but this current 'effort is not, I think, up to sm,'.ff. 
In the first place he tries too hard to make a case for his con
tention that the fall of Singapore to the Japanese in 1942 changed 
the world. The Japanese victory did have its effects in that it 
was (if one does not count the Turkish defeat of the British at Kut 
in World V.Jar I) the first major defeat of a European nation by an 
Asiatic one, and I would contend that the defeat of the French in 
Indo China in 195 L1r was a far greater victory for the Asiatics. The 
question of historical importance is at best an open-end one. In 
other respects Leasor's book is quite good, f~r he includes a 
great many housekeeping details, -and he writes with verve. The 
stress placed upon Japanese use of bicycles is well taken and 
might provide an interesting innovation in wargaming, if one had 
battles along jungle roads etc. 

Lt.Col.Goodspeed has produced a fine, but short, account of 
the Canadian Armed Forces, 1867-1967, which is available from the 
Queen's Print er, Ottawa, Ontario, C8.nada, for %6.50 (Canadian 
dollars). Land, Air and :r~aval forces are covered in det[l,il as 
are the varied compaigns in which Canadians have pa,rticipated so 
gallantly in the nation's 100 years. 

---00000---

The passage from defensive to offensive ~ction is one of the 
most diffi cult operations in war. - "NaIJoleon' s War Naxims II • 

.. 
a 
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LOOKING ARounD 

Airfix r1agazine - January 1968. Contains illustrated articles 
on the Churchill Tank; construct ing an N12 from a Sherman kit 1 war
games figures for the American Civil War including bands and 
r'lountain artillery; the conversion of the large Airfix model 
figures into the Household Brigade of 1830; fighter aircraft of 
World War II plus the usual features describing new kits, 
models, lett ers' etc. 

Battle Fieet - Th~.magazine of the Naval Wargames Society con
tains articles dealing with naval campaigns; gunnery tables; new 
rules for naval wargaming; · the Battle of Jutland as a wargame; and 
other items of interest to naval wargamers. 

Bayonet - the journal of the Horse and I:vlusket Society contains 
articles dealing with the Hayes Wargames Group; illustrated des
criptions of uniforms , military buildings, weapons and flags and an 
article on Postal Campaigns. 

The Bulletin - December 1967. The journal of the British Jllodel 
Soldier Society. In addition to its usual features concerning new 
figures, books' etc. ~ contains Etrticles on publications of various 
countries dealing with model soldiers;; the Loyal Suffolk Hussars? 
German Hussars, 1914; United States Cnvalry in the Indian Wars; 
hints on CQ,sting and other art.iclesdealing with model soldiers of 
various makes and types. 

The C8nadian vlargamer - Vlint er 1967. Contains a stimulating 
article on a Nilitary Fair held in Canada which seems to be a model 
for this sort of propaganda exhibition in connection with our hobby. 
Has made me feel very much like organizing something similar in the 
near future! 

Model Boats - January 1968. In addition to its usual features 
contains some articles of interest to wargamers including the be
gining of a series dealing with U-Boats; No . 22 of Fighting Fleets 
in miniature dealing with the Italian Battleship "Andrea Doria" ;; 
and plans and description for building a Bomb Ketch. An interest
ing and useful number for the Naval wargamer. 

Strategy and Tactics - November 1967. This nicely turned out 
American magazine contains an article 1tlargam er, s Notebook by Ray 
JO!Lllson in which he deals with the sources of supply for literature 
and materials useful to the wargamer; articles on board games 
(Avalon Hill etc.) with many other articles and features of interest 
to those who fight table-top battles. 

Tradition - No. 24. Polished as usual contains in addition to 
its normal features excellently illustrated articles on the French 
Army in Canada; the Garde Francais 1745-50; the 85th Light Infantry 
during the 1812 war with America; plus ParlX of Charles Grant's 



stimulating articles en wargaming. Also contains numerou~ features 
dealing with uniforms, military antiques, book and other ltems of 
interest to all. 

TheTrum~eter - December 1967. This Canadi~ wargames . 
magazine is now nicely printed and contains Em lllustrated artlcle 
on the lIGoorkhas lt and the report of a battle fought by Canadian 
wargamers which seems to have been very good. fun. 

---00000---

Stephen Nay writes: !lIn the last.6 or 7 issues I have not 
read one article or battle-report about an Ancient wargame. I my
self have just conducted an Ancient battle about Caesar's first 
campaign against the Belae. This was inspired by Caesar's own 
Gallic Commentaries which we have been translating in Latin re
cently. The battle fought v.JaS thi?t of IT euf-I1esnil (De Bello Gallico 
- bfl.2, Ch.19-27) and I was the Roman commander possessing a force 
of 8 legions and some archers and cavalry. The Bel~ae force was 
composed of Robin Hood and Sheriff of Nottingham {!) and was 
commanded by r~ichaelieus T-albotus. 

The proportion of troops was 5 = 7 and ,Atlfe battle was fought 
on the sides of a river valley, construct ed cff plasticene and poly
styren'e til es and faithfully copi ed onto my new wargaming board 
(6' 4 11 . x 4'). The Belgae were pract ically annihils,t ed whilst the 
Ron12J:1s had about 357c losses. Ii (I can only give you A.t."lcient Battle 
reports if readers send them in. Ed). 

---00000---

~Oc.rrick Atwell ~i toS) '!I h.swe oft.en tllQUt;ht o1!ll. the Gubject Qf 
archery, living near Robin Hood. It is odd how ineffective they 
seem to have been in most periods (excepting Crecyek; The Hongols 
and this Persian fellow Surena and his confounded camels!). The 
camels would need water etc., in the desert and that needs good 
organisation. Again, why were the Persian arrows so ineffective 
against the Spartans at Thermopylae to start with and yet able to 
finish them off at the end. 

Was the Spartan armour of exceptional strength. They would 
probably have lost their shields towards the end. The Persians 
were said to draw, as far as the English bowmen with a bow at 
least as strong, perhaps the metal head was too soft. I found 
vlest Africans using arrows with tips of very soft pliable iron -
at least it could be bent straight if they hit something hard. II 

---00000---

. To wish to keep ?avalry from the end of the fight, betrays 
no ldea of the effectlve power of the charges combined of cavalry 
and infantry either for attack or defence. 

"lJapoleon's War IvIaximslf. 

• • 
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ADVERTISING RATES 

FULL PAGE £2 lOs. Od . ($7.00) per month . 

HALF PAGE £1 5s. Od. ( $3.50) per month. 

QUARTER PAGE - 12s. 6d . ($2.00) per month . 

EIGHTH PAGE 7s. 6d . ( $ 1.00) per month . 

These rates are for a typed advertisement. 

A year's advertising, paid for in advance, will gain a discount of 20 % on these basic rates. 

It is possible to include line drawings, photographs, black

and-white illustrations or lettering in an advertisement by 

using a special electronic stencil. This will add the following 

sums per insertion:-

FULL PAGE 18s. 6d . ($2.60) 

HALF PAGE 9s. 6d . ($ 1.30) 

QUARTER PAGE - 4s. 9d. (65c.) 

EIGHTH PAGE 2s . 6d. (35c. ) 

WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER is edited and published from:-

69 Hill Lane, Southampton, Hampshire, England, SOl SAD 

Subscription rates:-

28s. Od . in the United Kingdom; 32s. 6d. Overseas ($4.60 in U.S.A. and Canada) . 
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FIGHT YOUR OWN HA TILES 
leI '., supply the hoops oDd eQUipment! 

With AIRFIX it's easy and inexpensive. 
AIRFIX OO/HO gauge models are k incredibly accurate miniatures. 'I Each set costs only 2/3 

..... You can have a full scale war 

:; .. on your hands for less than 20/-! 

~'''' ,.~ ~ AMERICAN CIVIL .. .. 
~ .. ~. ,. - ', . . & ARTILLERY-33 . 

,~ 

All FIGURES IN 
REALISTIC ACTION POSES! 

Other models in the AIRFIX OO/HO range 
of Seide Figures 2/3 each retail 

Farm Stock 
Cowboys 
Wagon Train 
Japanese Infantry 
Sheriff of Nottingham 

Colour Party 
German I nlantry 
Indians 
U.S. Marines 
Arabs (Bedouin) 
U.S. Cavalry 

Inf. Combat Group 
Civilian Personnel 
Foreign Legion 
Russian Infantry 
Robin Hood 
Paratroopers 

Other models of weapons 

and armoured vehicles ali 2/3to 5/- each 

Panther Tank 
Panzer Assault Gun 
Bren Gun Carrier 
German Armoured Car 
Buffalo Amphibian 

Churchill Tank 
Stalin Tank 
Centurion Tank 
UU.KW. 
Tank Transporter 

EIGHTH ARMY-48 pioc .. 

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 
CONFEDERATE ARMY-48 pioc •• 

CONSTRUCTION KITS 
FROM MODEL, HOBBY AND TOY SHOPS, AND F_ W_ WOOLWORTH. 


